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THE CHAMPIONS FOK l7i'.
from the X. T. Herald.

General Grant, by the loaders, iimniigors,
and masses of the ItcpuMioau pnrty, as by
unanimous consent, Ims bnen proclaimed
their cnndidate for the His tunn-ngome- nt

of the nft'sirs of the nation ho fur
has satisfied his party that he is (ho right
man in tho right pluce, tiul that, carefully
and wisely considering the (jreat questions
of the day before acting upon them, he may
be relied upon for a successful and popular
administration. The platform of his inau-
gural on negro suffrage, our foreign relations
and the national debt linn become the Itepub- -

lican creed, and his liberal policy on Southern
reconstruction will doubtless be endorsed by
Congress, in view of tho ratification of the
iiftcenth amendment.

Tho reconstruction of the States,
therefore, may bo considered as settled and
negro suffrage as established throughout the
Union. In the interval to 172 the Cuban
question will be settled, and, perhaps, the
Mexican question. The Alabama claims, we
npprehend,will remain unsettled, and whether
the money question, including debt, taxes,
internal and external, bonds, banks, currency,
cto., will be put into a shape satisfactory to
the country, it is very doubtful. Tho work
bolongs to Congress, and Congress, upon the
money question in oil its details, is ns full of
divisions of opinion and confusion of ideas as
were the builders of Babel. 15ut whatever
may be the deficiencies or blunders of Con-

gress, we have every reason to believe that
within his sphere General Grant will still
maintain his present commanding position as
the leader and champion of the Kepublicau
party for another term.

What man, then, as the champion of the
reconstructed Democracy for they will have
to be reconstructed will be most available
against Grant in 1872 ? Ho cannot be found
in the regular batch before the Tammany
Convention in iac. lo take up, under the
new order of things, either Seymour, Tendle-ton- ,

Hendricks, Packer, Parker, or any other
man identified with the old Coppei'head
regime, will be only to repeat again the dis-

astrous battles of 18C.0, 'lM, 'd;, aud iiH. The
Democracy will need a candidate whose record
through the war identifies him with the great
revolution established, and a man from the
front rank of the defenders of the Union cause.
Tho only available man for the party in this
view is Chief Justice Chase. Sjnco tho late
and suggestive defeats of Packer in Pennsyl-
vania and Pendleton in Ohio, some sensible
Western Democrats hitherto devoted to Pen-
dleton recognize the necessity of a change of
front tinder the banner of Chase.

Why not ? It may be said that the antece-
dents of Mr. Chase are obnoxious to old-lin- e

Democrats, and in conflict with the "tiine-lionore- d

principles" of tho party. But this is
all rubbish in the presence of the fixed facts
that the distinguishing dogmas, principles,
and ideas of the Democratic party as it was
are all demolished, defunct, dead, and done
for, and that another general battle on these
dead issues will be the dispersion and disso-
lution of the army, rank ami file. The
champion for the Democracy, then, is
Chase in opposition to Grant. Thus the
two parties will be placed at once on
something like equal ground as to the
merits of their candidates. Grant will
have tho glory of our greatest soldier, but
Chase will have the reputation of a great
statesman. Grant, we doubt not, will have
the record of a good administration; but
Chase will have the record of a great leader
and long experience in our public affairs, and
in a greater variety of responsible positions
than Grant. If we point to the splendid vic-

tories of Grant over the ltebellion, it may be
said they were due first of all to the sinews of
war supplied from the Treasury by the wis-

dom of Chase. The Parliament of Great
Britain gave Wellington the credit of the
overhrow of the rirht Napoleon, but Napoleon
himself said he was overthrown by the
'jags, or, in other words, by the Bank of Eng-
land.

And yet again, if it is said of Grant that to
Lira belongs the honor of establishing uni-

versal negro suffrage, it can be said of Chase
tliat he was among the most active advocates
of the negro's rights when Grant was learn-
ing the art of horsemanship at West Point.
If it shall be. nrjjtl that to Grant devolved the
task of finishing the work of Southern recon-
struction, it may be urgqd. too, that had not
Chase been faithful to the great cause he
might in the Supreme Court have thrown all
this business into endless confusion. Thus
it will be seen that with Chase against Grant
the Democracy will have a candidate who,
upon his personal merits, qualifications, ex-

perience, character and public services, will
be able to stand in the front rank, side by
side with his great competitor, and competent
to challenge a comparison.

There will, however, Ue no contest upon
the personal merits and services of the two
candidates if they are Grant and Chase. Thev
will each be perfectly satisfactory, and both
will be regarded as perfectly safe touching
the national faith, the national honor, and au
honest and capable administration. Old
things will be done away with, and all
things will become new. Consequently, with
Chase as their candidate, the Democracy,
placed in full rapport with the new dispensa-
tion as established in the Constitution, will
only have to fight tho blunders of Congress
on the great questions of tho day, and here
they may have advantages which, with the
recovery on the new tack of the Southern
balance of power, may give them the victorv.
Who can tell ?

THE SULTAN AND THE EX GIN' EE 11.

From the X. 7. World.

The ceremonials attendant upon the open-
ing of the Suez Canal promise to be as im-

pressive as any which tho world iu the later
ages has been summoned to witness. The
marriage of the Eubteru eas with the waters
of the West is a very momentous wedding,
and it justifies such au array of guests as
Pharaoh could not have assembled at the
baptism and consecration of his big but use-
less Pyramid. M. De Lesseps has sent out
a catholie list of invitations, and the per-
formance will be enacted, as Tulma's was ut
Krfurth, to a whole pit full of kings, or at
least to those who vicariously represent the
kingly dignity. The mind is bewildered in
contemplating the prospective array of serene
and sovereign persons upon the rod-san- d

over which Cambyses thundered with(dains which the caravans of Zenobin
traversed, and which the Queen of Sheba may
have ridden over upon her journey to visit
King Solomon. There will bo, besides kings
and empresses and princes, sultans aud
joys, and khans and doys, hospodars aud
imaums, the rulers of a hundred sovereign-
ties, and the priests of a hundred religions:
and it Is not unreasonable to prophesy that
jho concourse will exceed iu pomp ami im- -
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prossiveness any assemblage of the present I

century. I

In the midst of so many diadems and
sceptres, it is not likely that the tnrban and
tbe Bcymetar ot tne Sultan of Zanzibar will
cut a very gorgeous figure. But that poten- -
tate has been invited, aud he has written a
letter in reply. It is au orieutal epistle, full
of tropes and graceful circumlocution, and,
though it omits to state whether he will come
or not, it is a literary treasure which should
be embalmed and preserved. "In the name
of God the merciful," it begins, "tho most
agreeable news that the soul dosires and the
most acceptable of mysteries which rejoice
the heart is the offer of a greeting more deli-
cate than the zephyr of morning and sweeter
than the dew which falls on the fields and
the groves, on the part of one who unites
generosity and perfection, possesses glory
and greatness, and who has true ideas and
iron thoughts"
And so on.

This sort of epistolary glow and lustre is
rather dazzling to the occidental. We are
accustomed to bleaker and briefer methods of
communication. M. De Lesseps must have
noted as great a difference in color, so to
speak, between tho missives which he lias
received from tho East and from the West as
there is between the cold azure of the Med-
iterranean and tho sanguine warmth of the
lied Sea. We are by no means certaiu that
our own curt and practical literary methods
are the best. Perhaps, as civilization ripens
at the West, new theories of epistolary cere-
mony will prevail, and kings and ministers of
state and mitred bishops, as well as lawyers,
duns, and lovers, will so entangle their com-
munications with the hyperboles of courtesy
aud the rhapsodies of compliment as to
forget what they are writing about,
as the Sultan of Zanzibar forgot to
say whether he would come or not. At
present, society favors the briefer and clearer
methods of discourse; and we therefore sup-
pose that there is no chance that the Presi-
dent will take a lesson from the Sultan, and
send M. De Lesseps a reply to the invitation
doubtless extended to him of such gorgeous
hue and intricate texture as that a portion of
which we have quoted. If Mr. Seward were
still in the Department of State, he would
hardly allow such an opportunity of length
nnd eloquence to escape him. He would meet
tho Sultan of Zanzibar upon his own episto-lator- y

' domain, and, while he exceeded him
in leDgth, would outshine him in color aud
outgrin his wildest rhetorical grimace. HU
retirement into private life, however, forbids
us to hope for this national triumph, for we
do not know of any one else who could suc-
cessfully compete with the pious and imagina-
tive African.

It is to be hoped that the Eastern poten-
tates do not accompany their personal saluta-
tions with the same circumnmbient ceremony
as their letters exhibit. If they do. the time
of the great engineer will be exclusively occu-
pied in listening to long orations in Ayibic,
Persian, and Abyssiuian, and all the other
dialects of the thronging East, his back
will be broken with salaams and his head be-
wildered with profound kotows, and his life
embittered by incessaut genullexion. It is
reported that, after marrying the deeps which
have been calling to each other for ages
across the narrow rim of sand which, like the
heavy parent in the drama, has hitherto op
posed their union, the great engineer, himself
ot tne ripe atje ot sixty, is going to lead to
the altar a blusing bride of sixteen. If the
courteous Africans and Arabiims, aud other
prolix personages whom ho has invited to
grace his triumph, could be made aware of
this interesting prospect, they would assu
redly refrain troin thus, with much palaver.
wounding his spirit and obfuscating his un
derstanding.

THUS FAR.
from the X. V. Tribune.

During the last season and the present, if
women have not had the suffrage, they have
certainly had sniucient opportunities ot tin
bating and voting in conventions. They have
stood in a torum of tiieir own. with all the
chance in the world of developing parliamen-
tary ability and capacity for public affairs.
How has this opportunity, how have these
chances been improved ? Making all just al-

lowance for ignorance of legislative routino
and ot parliamentary law; duly weighing the
novelty of the situation and the exciting char
acter of the questions disoussed, we have been
struck by the absence of decorum, but more
particularly by the illogical and luconsequen
tial nature of the debates. There has been, if
we may use a colloquial phrase, a constant
flying off from the handle. The consequences
have been of on exceedingly miscellaneous
kind. The ret ut at ions have not always been
responsive to the arguments. There have been
collisions, and high words, and herce disputes.
and, at- - times, a chaotic disturbance which
threatened to result in a speedy dissolution ot
the conventions. Now, it is undoubtedly as
it is lamentably true, that all these things are
often to be observed in Congress: but the
reader will bear iu mind the distinction, that
in Congress men are divided avowedly into
parties, whereas all these ladies are supposed
to think alike. The matter of suff rage for
women is a very simple one. me only ques-
tion is "Shall it be granted':-- " and all those
ladies think that it should. hv should not
this unanimity of doolriue produce something
iiKe unrmony oi aenneranon.' wny should
there be divisions, and recriminations, and re
torts, and personal rencontres, nnd loud talk,
ana tierce assaults, m those conventions ot sis
tors? There can be only a single answer to
such an interrogatory. These delegates either
do not think alike, or perhaps some of them
hardly think at all. They have emotions, and
they have desires: they have o passionate con
viction that the world wants making over:
perhaps they have some of the infirmities of
personal ambition: but they seem to be totally
unaware of the immense importance, iu dib-cussi-

fundamental law. of keeping to one
thing at a time. Variety m;iy be the spice of
life, but it is quite out of pluee in tho specific
settlement of theories. There can be nothin"
more single in its idea than this question of
female suff rage. To vote or not to vote that
is the question: and lady delegates, when they
meet to consider it, should make a main busi-
ness of bringing men over to their side; be-
cause, in the nature of things, until a majo-
rity of men are so brought over, not one
woman in any State will be permitted to vote.
We hove the power; we cannot be Jorv1 to
abundon it: we must therefore be pern hihIhI
out of it. This is work enough for at least
one year, without raising the question of re-
formed costume, or some other equ illy trivial.
We do not want a perfect pot pie of all sorts
of things at the" same time. We weary of
crude thought, purposeless speculation, wild
assertion.- and incongruous resolutions.
Whatever makes this movement ridiculous
should be nicely avoided; its only hope is in
the dignity and propriety of its advocacy.

We wih it to be understood that we make
these observations in a kindly spirit, and iu
perfect good faith, whatever some of the
more ardent sisters may be pleased to say of
the Tritium. Our own view of the whole
mutter has often enough been set forth, aud

we still adhere to It. When a mijority of the
women of the land demand suffrage, we Si''l
not be among those who siiy them tviy; but
the proceedings of some of these conventions
postpone such nnauiuntv. There are thou
sands upon thousand: of woiueu in the 1 ind
very contemptible home-kennin- e an I house
keeping little bodies, no doubt who are re-
pelled by tho pussionato nature of the fe
male conventions who stoutly prole U
that they do not 'want to vote.
and that thev will not voto under
any circumstances. Now. we are not for
forcing the right upon anybody who does nol
wont, it., lor we consider it too sacred n one lo
be thrown away. We tell the leaders of the
movement, and we hope they will tike it to
heart, that until they have brought such
women as these to believe in autiritge, it will
not be granted. If a voto bo the right of
woman, sho will bo friglitenod out of askiug
for it by tho vagaries of the platform hero
ines. I he scenes and the screams of tho
conventions deter these mild-manner- and
dignified ladies, and they vow over their
cradles, in tho sacred precincts or tho nurse-
ries, that they will be liko none of these.

ery contemptible : very weak-minde- d and
faint-hearte- doubtless but what are you
going to do about it ? These also are women,
pure, thoughtful, and loving. Thoso are also
among the jewels of the land, and upon thoir
moral influence its destinies do greatly d.

These, if any, are tho women who
should .vote not merely a little kuot of
shrill-voice- d lecturers and orators. When
the demand for tho ballot comes from the
household, and not from the platform, then
men will consider it perhaps graut it. Aud
not one moment before !

THE TENNESSEE SENATOItSHlP.
From the X. Y. Times.

The capital and tho country exult in tho
consciousness of a great deliveraueo. There
was imminent danger of a plague unknown
to Pharaoh, and for which neither law run'
opinion, neither majorities nor minorities,
furnished an antidote. Andrew Johnson's
election to the Senate seemed almost a cer
tainty. He had made up his mind to be suc-

cessful in the contest, and his friends were
depicting in advance tho glory of his coming
conflicts in the nation's Cani'o'. Neither ho
nor they had doubts upon tho subject. He
was sure to bo elected, and sure to demolish
all his enemies when he entered upon his du-

ties in tho Senate, lie desired to go there,
nnd meant to go, to satisfy his great revenge.
Tho battles of his troubled term in tho Presi-
dency were to be fought over again. Tho
story of his life was to be told anew. Aud nil
political heresies wore to be annihilated by
his vindication ot the Constitution, and his
exposition of the political gospel according to
himself. In a word, Andrew Johnson was to
expound Johnsoiiiiinism, aud to make himself
a nuisance each succeeding day of his Sena
torial existence

From this great peril wo aro suddenly, un
expectedly rescued. Andrew's prophecies
have come to naught. His boasting is as idle
wind. His fierce, threats have lost thoir sig
nificance. He preached repudiation, and is
iu turn repudiated. Tennessee will not havo
him for Senator; the Legislature, after three
days balloting, have consigned him to pri-
vate life. He retires to Greenville instead of
advancing on Washington. Instead of ful
minating thunder in a marble hall, he will
ponder the vanity of human wishes in the
quiet corner of a village. The curses ho
had, in anticipation, scattered freely, will all
go homo to roost.

And a comparatively unknown man takes
tho place which tho hapless Andrew hoped to
fill. Henry Cooper, a lawyer by profession
and a member of the State Senate, carries
off the prize. He was a consistent Union
man during the war, and though, perhaps,
anti-radic- al in hisopinioa and purposes, has
not been tainted with the Johnsonian malady.
He is described as a man of somewhat more
than average ability, with a moderation and
tact which give promise of usefulness. His
election is the result of a compromise between
the Stokes radicals nnd the moderates, who
for a time supported Etheridge and other can-
didates.

Apart from the relief which the defeat of
Mr. Johnson affords, the election of Mr.
Cooper is a gratifying proof that the moderate
elements, united, are strong enough to control
tho action of the Tennessee Legislature.
There have been some reasons for apprehend-
ing mischief from the supposed ascendancy
of the extreme, reckless Democrats by whom
Johnson was supported. He and they were
well suited in temper and intent; and alrea ly
an agitation was foreshadowed which threat-
ened endless evil to the State. The defeat of
Johnson therefore implies more than the
suppression of his pestilent demagoguism.
It implies the inability of the aggressive
I emocracy of which he is a leader to shape
the course of legislation. The same combi-
nation which sends Johnson to Greenville
and Cooper to Washington is capable, under
proper management, of guiding the affairs of
the Legislature and making it a source of
strength to the Union rather than an ooca-f-io- n

of annoyance and injury. Tho election
of Cooper is the triumph of the Union senti-
ment over ihe party of disorganizes led by
Johnson. In this aspect especially it is
important.
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DU3NTTOIJ 6L LUSSOX7,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

riMIE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
1 Bohcitad to the following vary Cuoic Wine, to., for

"
DUNTON I.USSON,

fit KUTH FRONT BTKH1CT.

OHAMPAGNKS. AonU for her Mjet, Dn de
Montebetlo, Carta Bleue, Oaif Hlancbe,-aii- d Oltarle
larre'e Grand Vin Kuuenie, nd Vin hniwnnl, M, Klow;
mun (Jo., ut Majeace. hparklins Mowlla and KillUM

MAIKIRAB.01d leland, SoutB Side Reaerra.
H UK Kill Kb. F. Huclolphe, AmontilljMlo, XopM. Vi'

lute, l'ltlaund GoMeo Bur, Crown, etc. ,piku'i'u i;:.k. v.ikKu..i wifuttA mna Grown.
CLARKT8 Promi Aina Cle., MouUerrmd and Bo

oeain. Claret. tod haute roe Vkinea.(II U II t.
HRANClKtt.-Ueiin'aM- iej. OUrd, pxxpnf it Oo.'i

Villi UlTM

C A K S T A 1 11 3 & MoOALL,
Ho. 136 WALNUT and 91 GKANITB BLreet

Importer of
BIUNDIEB, WINKS. OIN, OUVB OIL. ETC.,

AND
OOMMIS8ION MERCHANTS

PURK OLD RYE, WttKAT. AND BOURBOH WOIS- -
1TtrU D ?v4 J IN

fiAItSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICEv 01 Ui Uoi for Ml. W0ARSTAn, 4 M0OATJ,
I 48 9pt Koc. 188 WALK UT and Hi ORA-NIX- BlA

pOTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
yj of all numbers and brand. Tent, Awning, Trunk.

nd WBroncor Puck. Alo, l'Hr Manufacturer1
inter elt, from thirty to M?oty-a- i uiuuaaj wiuo
faulin. Uig, bail iwiue, "inifW W. KVKRMAN.

lODOllUKUU ttustit (Uily tiwftui

DRY GOODS.

JYOISS VKLVKTK,

riOSILITY QUALITY,
SUCH AS ARK USF.D nfTIIR

Ar.irjirocnACTr or nuaom.
l, 7 8, and ." width.

FINE BROOKE SHAWIS

INDIA STYLO.

LONG SHAWLS,

INDIA STYLE.

SQUARE SHAWLS.

C'A.n2:iS El A 1 11 NCAIirN.
FINEST LOT OF

DRE3S GOODS.

EYRE & LAN DELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

tinosmw HIILADILrinA.

MILLINERY.

.WKYii v i:si:.aii:na,
ry NO. 720 CIIESNUT STREET.

OPKN THIS DAY.
til PIKC'KS HUMAN STKIPKD SATINS,

tit f2, luui $0 ,t yard; one dollar pur yard bolow
.ornier price..

40 PtlXJKS SATINS,
li'. inch, of all (lexirable uliailoif, $1 oil ppr yar 1 ; reduced
fiuiii t

li PJKCKS BLACK VKLVKT.
warranted all sill;, at $4, HH'j". uud ono dollar pur yard
bfi'tw tlii real valuo.

A a full stock of all kinds of
RiliUO.NK.

SILKS.
HATS,

1'RAMPS.
tLOWKR?,

1'KATMKR.
I'.rc. lire.,

AT (R FATLY Ri:DUCKD PRICKS,
WUOLKSALU AND Rl'' TAIL.

10 1H Ira NO. 72t OliRSNUT STRKET.

HOOP SKIRTS. ETC.

1115. - H O P K I N 8'
IiOOP-SKlK- T AND CORSTIT MANU-

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS,

tfo. 1115 CEESNUT STREET.
Our CHAMPION SKIRTSbetter and cheaper than

all others. IP to 6u Bprinps, Mo. to'$2-J- 5. Oar Krrstone
kirt, Ju to OU anriug. tWo. to $1'4U; Nevr York madr

Skirts, front 20 to 40 springs, 4a to Tic.
R. Verley Comet 8, &2'o0, if!i'5i), $4'50.
Deckel Corsets, from $1 to $7.
Thomson' "Olovc-Btting- Corsots, from $3'!W to 85.
y.TH. Moody's patent abdominal support

ins Coreets, fiom t3 to $7 highly roccminonded by phy
aicrns, anil bkotild be oinminrd by every lady.

C vcr 4t! otbor varieties of Corsets, from 75o. to 9'5d.
btiirts and Corsets made to order, altored and repaired.

W1IOLKSALK AND RETAIL. 7 23 3m

WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

CENT.'S FURNISHINQ GOODS.

ruu I'oiJrvjr or i'A.siai.
SKNTS FUKJHSIllNt; NTOHE.

MRS. MIKNIK CUMMINOS ba opened the above-name-

place, at No. 11! btutb KIG II I'll Street, where
genl'emon cu find everything in their line.

The bet fitting bliIK'1'3 in the city, roady made or
maPe to order.

Purchasers of twelve articles receive the thirteenth a
ClifU

UM BR FIX 8 TO HIRE for 25 cent.
Uandkerct iefs h mmed free of charge.
Polite Salesladies in attundano",
A call i respectfully solicited and satisfaction

ajitnod.
93 MINNITC CUMMINOS.

DATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

BI1IUT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMAN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PFRFEt.TLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER"
unfit- - from measurement at vei-- short notice.

All other articles or GItNTLKMEN'S DHK3
GOODS in lull variety.

WINCHESTER CO.,
11 2 No. TOOCHESNUT Street.

. R
AND

GENTS' NOVELTIES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CI1ESNUT Street, riilladelphia,

6 8T5rp Four doors below Continental Hotel

ORUOS, PAINTS, ETC

JOBERT SHOEMAKER & O O.

N. E Corner FOUKTH and EACE St.
PilILAU.llA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Painti, Putty
Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINT 8.
Dealer and conBumers aupplled at lowost prtc

for cash. la '
GROOERIES AND PROVISIONS.

QHOICE NEW BUCKWHEAT,
FIRST OF THE SEASON,

Just received and for tale by

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Pine Groceries,

11 T Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

MICHAEL MEAGHER & CO.
No. TC3 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale an. Retail Doalors In
PROVISIONS,

OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY VS1

TERRAPINS 11 PER DOZEN. Hi

J. T. iHTO!. . M'MAHO.
17 A H '1' O Pf & IU C 1I A It O .
Vj iimrriNa and voxmihsion mekcuant

Ho. OOKNTI KK Hl.l P, Ne York,
ho. 1H HOUTH WH AUVKH. Philadelphia,
No. 45 W. PRATT btieet, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship every description of Freight to
Philadul puia, New York, Wiliniuxton, and iutennediat
point witb promptnea ana aeepauin. anai ixutu and
Gteaiu-ltu- i fnruikhwl at Ui hortwat notice. t&

AVID F L E M M I N G,
CIGAR BOX MANU-AOTURK-

No. 62J OOMMKROE Street, above Market.
Order filled at the aliorteat notice. 14 tin

ILL! AM ANDERSON & CO., DEALER,
in & uie vt nia!".No. UO North 8K00ND Street,

tt-Ud-
itiu

FINANOIAU.

A RELMBLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIB ST IIORTOAOE BOSDS

or TDK

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES. .

This road rnns through a thickly nonulated and
rich agricultural and manufacturing district

For the rrescut, we aro offering a limited amount
the aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this nWwlth the Pennsylvania
nnd Reading Railroads Insures It a lurge and remu-
nerative trade. Wo recommend the bond" as the
cheapest first-clas- s Investment In the market.

m. FAirjTsn a co.f
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 3G SOUTn THIRD STREET,
0 4 t12 31 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

C O 1. I
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU-

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC BAILR0AD BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

H T O C It H

BOUGHT AND SOLD OX COMMISSION ONLY.

JOLLECTIO --S S
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

DE IIAYEN-- & BM,
No. 40 South THIRD Street,

8H5 PHILADELPHIA.

3s. ii. JALiisorj a go.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. V. KELLY & CO.,

flankers and Dealers lm

Mi, Silver, ail GoverninsRt Bonis,

AT CLOSEST RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNTJT Sti.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New Tork. and Philadelphia Stack Boards, eta,
etc. 6 5 tig 31

ELLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONET ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks la Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 20i

(JLEruNINOr DAVIS" & CO.,

NO. 43 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Oillve. 1SSI

gttlTH, RANDOLPH & CO..
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM-

BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,
Receive Accounts or Banks and Bankers on Libera

Terms. ,
"

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
O. J. nAMBKO Jk SON, London.
B. METZLER, S. SOHN 4 CO., Frankon.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Parts.

And Other Principal Cities, aud Letters ot Credit
1 2 tf Available Throughout Europe.

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,

No. SO SOUTH-THIR- STREET.

CITY WAK RANTS

10 8 8m BOUGHT A.D SOLD.
A

QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. CO SOUTH THIRD STREET,

f

v PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL.

A Sera Per Cent Gold Loaa

TUF KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY, now iBc4,
fnl rptratlon from Kmw Pit? to HLertdn, propo ,abnlld an ttxnukn to Penrer, Oolorario. 1 ne UuTrnni,B
haa grunted Thrf MiKiom of Anro of th linejt hints toKanmaaqd Ool,r.itlo, w'.ilch re mortgnxwt tor tharliy of a loan of

ThlalonaU secure;! in til most' efT, et.m! mannar. urpreent a ron-- l in protiiablo operation, and will opon th,trade of the Ko. kj- - tonnntii'n andcm, n try c.mnoot' it witthe great market of the K.at. It i considered to b onof tho lct Uiant in Hie niaiket.
KVKN BKTTKH IN POMK PKSPTOTJ THAN 00

KKXMhKT SI'.OUHITIKS,
The loan has tbirtli year, to run, priaoipal and interpayable in Rold, toini annually, ternn por crnt.The conpona will be payable semi annuillv la eithaiFrankfort. London. or New York, and will U3 free fro,Government taction. The bond, for the prosent rsold In currency at m, with accrued intemtOironlar. maps, and pampblet eeut on application.

DAiirvrrv, rvio it
No. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEy TOUK.

SI. K. .IIIM P V CO.,
No. 12 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

We are anthorized to aell the bond, in Philadelphia,
offer them as a reliuble investment to our friend.
TowasEan Aviar.i,i: to.,

No. 809 WALNUT Street,
I0 87imrf lm' PlIILADELPillA.

THANKING HOUSE
OP

JAY COOKE & CO., I

No. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Secnrltics.
Old Wanted In Exchange for New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS boaght ad SOUon ComniUielon.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will receive applications for Policies of Ufa

Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full information giTea at our
oMca T13m

pm 8. PETE ft SON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 fcOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New Tork and Philadelphia Stoc

and Gold Boards.
STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com

mission only at either city
i--

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

O. "VV. RUSSELL,
NO. ii N. SfXTH BTOEET, PHILADELPHIA.

R I C H J E W E L R Y

J O II IN BRENNAN,
DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
8 1 mwf 9mrp PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.,
4-- f, Wholosale Dealer, in
tLvi WATCHl'S AND JKWKLRY,
b. K. corner HKVK.NTH and CHKSVlr Street.8 8tl Second tluor, and lute of No. Hi h. Till RU Ht.

PAPER HANGINGS.

RJACLE, COOKE &'EWirJCy
LATE WITH HOWELL A BROS.

FRENCH A27D

PAPER HANGINGS
No. 1333 CHESNUT Street.

GEORGE F. NAGLE.
IL H. COOKE, lute of linn of Howell A Brothers.
H. C. EWING. g si tmwim

gEAK & W A R D.

PLAIN AND DECORA TIVB

PAPER HANGINGS,
HO. 251 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BITWIIN WALKtrr AND SrHt'CI,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTKNDSO
TO. 1 16

T OOK! LOOK ! ! LOOK ! ! .'WALL PAPERS
XJ and Linen Window Kliadua Manufactured, the
cboaneat in the city, at. JOU iS I ON'a Depot, No. 1033
8FKINO Alt I' K.N btroet, uelow I'.loveuth. Uranoti, Ne.
BU7 tKDKBAL Miuft, Uaqiden, Newjereejr. S iM

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, CTO.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
AND

Dru 3Inlti'iail.s
Of nil kinds.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

JAKIS W. QUEEN & CO., '
oo'.'wfrutf No. 021 CI1E3NUT Street.

JSTAIILISHED 1819.

The Rfw Yoi-- Djeliij; nnd
u (in;.; - i:iiilIUlimeiit,

- M ATK.N ISLAND,
Kn ill North li t II street' (West Kliln) VH1il.,l..i..i.i. .

No. ne JJLAMJ hln-.i- t and Hi BROADWAY, flew
Y"rU. J

'I ui old aud w known Company are prepared, aenaual,
ilb tlae liialieal i fine ol hkiil, and tLe luoxt nuurovud

ma liintry. 'JO CLKAN'tklC aud KIN Mil eveij
vurioiy of I.ADI ! and liKNTl.KMK.VS UAHUINl'tiaudfll'tK litll l in tliHii utial ,iiiiir iiinunnr I '

OAKMKNTHt J KANM-.- W1IOI.K . H U fiuwSmM1 K-- 'Hil8 1 i nr ouly olttce in I'lulMlelphia.

I It 13 M U A K D S,

FOU STOItr. FHON1S, FAO-- T

HIES, ETC.
rtrnt Wire tiiilii, Iron ltp.ltitonilp (ruami!ital

W ire Work. Hh . i nut V.t- s' Wlrt-n- , Hint every variety
ol w lit oik, lmitiiiliictiircil liy

M. WALK Kit SO.NS(
aSfmwS No. UN. MVlHStreo't.,


